
 

 

PulsGuideJr  
ON-OFF/Brightness:) Rotate black knob on 
end clockwise to increase, Counter-clockwise to 
click off. 

LED  Blink: Rotate the white knob knob nearest 
eyepiece counterclockwise for pulse, clockwise 
for faster pulse and continuous on.  

Battery Installation:  Uses one Duracel XL 
DL1/3N lithium battery or equivalent. Pull white 
blink knob out of side of body, grasp black 
on/off knob and gently pull  circuit board out. 
Install new battery. Be careful of battery 
polarity.  Inserting battery with polarity 
reversed will damage circuitry and void 
warranty. 

Remove anti-rattle foam from old battery and 
press on new battery. Insert circuit board into 
tube compressing anti-rattle foam and slide 
ciruit board into body. You may have to rotate 
the circuit board as you slide it in to get the LED 
to slip into the hole in the front end and also to 
align blink potentiometer with hole in side. Insert 
white knob through sides of body into hole on  
blink potentiometee . 
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1 Year limited warranty: Rigel Systems, 
26850 Basswood Ave, Rancho Palos Verdes 
CA, 90275 warrants to the original consumer 
purchaser of its product that the product will be 
free of defects in material or workmanship 1 
years from the date of purchase under normal 
use. 

During this warranty period, Rigel Systems will, 
at its option, repair or replace the product 
without charge for parts or labor when delivered 
to Rigel Systems with proof of the date of 
purchase and a statement of the problem with 
the product.  Shipping and handling charges to 
Rigel Systems are your responsibility. 

This warranty does not apply if the product has 
been altered or repaired by anyone other than 
Rigel Systems or has been subjected to 
purchaser abuse, accident, negligence or 
damage subsequent to purchase including 
battery damage to product. 

This warranty excludes incidental or 
consequential damages resulting from the 
product or use of the product.  The product is 
not a toy.  Keep away from children. 
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